(1) Select Functionalities > Segment an image (2) A dialog window will pop-up, choose the image to be analyzed. It is mandatory that the image file be located in 'Data' directory. (3) A dialog window will pop up, requiring the value for 3 segmentation parameters to be set: Threshold, Energy complexity, Working scale levels. We recommend working with the default values. Close window to start the segmentation process. (4) Result of the segmentation process with the finest level of segmentation. (5) Specify image scaling (6) Choose a segmentation level. This is a dynamic procedure. (1) It is highly recommended to change the segmentation level in the function of the image complexity. This is a dynamic procedure. (2) To change the segmentation scale move the slider to the segmentation level desired in the 'Segmentation level' section.
Description
(1) Click Size a segment. Then click one point and then the second point.
(2) A window will pop up requiring the user to enter the distance spanned (in cm) between the 2 points. Close the window and the scaling resolution will be calculated. or (3) The user can directly indicate the known number of pixels cm -If the user simply clicks on a point with the left button of the mouse, the region encompassing that point will be labeled. -If the user holds the left button of the mouse down and moves the cursor around the region, a line will be drawn following the cursor's path. Once the mouse button is released all the regions will be labeled -If the user needs to unlabel a region, press the right button of the mouse over the interested region and label will be removed. (2) A window dialog will pop up requiring the user to browse the path and enter the filename. The user can save it as a BMP or TIFF file. By default, files will be saved in the 'Data directory'. (3) Labeled polygons will present the previous selected color, whereas regions not labeled will appear in black. (2) A window dialog will pop up from which the user can choose the optional fields containing information of region, locality, date and depth. The user can also choose to export the data to an ASCII file or choose to export the data to an existing Excel file for statistical analysis (e.g. all the data from several images of the same transect in the same file). (3) After clicking Save export button, a window dialog will pop up requiring the user to browse the path and to enter the filename. By default, the Excel file will have the same name as the image file. (4) Overview of the data in Excel files. The data is automatically assembled into an Excel spreadsheet containing information on Image identification, Species name, Polygon identification, Species identification, Surface (cm 2 ) and Perimeter (cm). 
